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This invention relates to swimming appli 
ances and has for an object the provision of 
a simply constructed and effective device 
which will make swimming easier and more 

5 enjoyable to those who wear it. , With the 
above and other objects in View, the inven 
tion further includes the following novel 
features and details of construction to be 
fully described and illustrated in the accom 
panying drawings and the appended claims. 
In the drawings: 
Figure 1 illustrates a swimmer equipped 

with my improved swimming appliance and 
its parts in sections. _ 
Figure 2 is a perspective view showing a 

swimmer from the side, wearing the swim 
ming appliance shown in Figure 1 and in 
the act of swimming; and 
Figure 3 is a rear view of the swimmer 

wearing the appliance of my invention ̀ and 
in the act of swimming. 
Referring to the drawings for a more de 

tailed description thereof, the numeral 5 in 
dicates a triangular web positioned between 
the legs as clearly shown in Figures 1 and 
3. This web is secured to the legs of the 
swimmer by means of holding members 7 
each comprising front straps 8 and rear 
straps 9 which are secured together by meansy 
of buckles 10, the straps 8 and 9 encircling 
the legs of the swimmer. 
The triangle 5 is secured to a body por 

tion 12 by means of divergent straps 14 
which are secured by means of buckles ‘15 

35 to straps 16 depending from the lower edge 
of the body portion 12. The body portion 12 
may be made of any suitable material such 
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made of a flexible water-proof material such 
for example as rubberized cloth. Y The por 
tion 12 is fastened by buckles 12a. , 
The body portion 12 has extending from 

the upper edge of its front portion a pair 
of straps 18 which are secured by means of 

' buckles 19 to respective members of a pair 
of straps 20 which run over the shoulders of 
the swimmer and are secured to the upperV 
edge of the back portion of the body mem 
ber 12. Secured to the respective sides of the j 

50 body member 12 are a pair of triangular 
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webs-22, one between each'arm and the lswim 
mer’s body. The webs 22'are secured to the 
arms of the swimmer by meansof fastening' 
members 24, each of» which has front straps 
25 and rear straps 26, the front and rear 
straps being` secured together by means of 
buckles 27. The webs 22 are'secured tothe 
body member 12 along the lines 30, which 
`it will be noted are a litt-le to the front of ` 
the side of the body. 1 Whenthus attached-Q.: 
the webs 22`extend backwardly about fifteen 
degrees tok the arms. This disposition of 
the-webs is suitable for ordinary swimming. 
However if the'backstroke is vto be used in 
swimming` the webs are to be reversely in 
clined. That is to say, the lines of attach- f 
ment of the webs to the body member will 
be slightly back` of the side 4‘of the body mem 
ber or in other'words _back of thedotted 

lines 32 which indicate the side of the body. While my appliance is shown' and described 

as a two piece device, itis to be understood 
that it can be united by cloth or canvas and 
serve as a swimming suit without departing 
from the invention. " ` n ~ f f»  - - 

VTo enhance the »folding- and unfolding 
movements of the web, resilient reinforcing 
elements may be used such as resilient blades 
arranged or, molded in the web in such a 
way that will allow the folding and unfold- i: 

~ ing of the web. 
From the above it is apparent that this 

device will give to the swimmer the means 
a fish has. Lifting the arms parallel to the 
body to a distance allowed by the triangle ~ 
webs 22, opening one elbow at the right and v 

_ _ `the otherv elbow t th l ft t l t for example as canvas but 1t 1s preferably ’ a e e a 'an ang e O 
the body and making fast backward move 
ment of the arms and feet from a bended 
position of the body, will result in a power- " 
ful forward propelling force with less eii‘ort 
than will be required of a swimmer not wear 
ing my device, as myappliance involves sim 
ply the movement of the elbows and not the 
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full extension of the arms as applied to or-KH 
dinary swimming. 
From the foregoing the advantages and 

novel features of the invention will be read 
ily apparent. 
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, What I claim is: 
1. A swimming appliance comprising a 

body portion, a pair of Webs, one under each 
arm, secured to said body portion, and means 

5 for securing said Webs to the arms, said Webs 
being secured to said body portion at an 
angle .to the body. 

2. A swimmingV appliance comprising a 
body portion, a pair of Webs, one under eaoli 

10 arm, secured to said body portion, and means 

for securing said Websto thezarms, said .Webs`> being secured to said body portion at an angle 
of about 15 degrees to the body. » ' ‘ 

3. A swimming appliance comprising a 
15 body portion, a pair of'webs, one ̀ under >each 

arm,.securedrto said >bodyportion,'means for Í 
»securing said Webs to ythe arms, said Webs 

l being secured to said body portion at an an 
Jgle -to the body, a Web between> the legs, 

.20 means-for securing the last mentioned Web 
»to the ylegs ¿and means vfor securing the last 
,mentioned Web to the body fportion». 

l4;. .1A .swimming appliance lcomprising a 
ìbody portion, a pair of Webs, one under each 

25 arms, Vsecured to said body portion, means 
VÍorseeuring said Webs to the arms, said Webs 
being secured to said body portion at an an . 
Igle of about 15 degrees to the body, a Webbe 
«tween fthe legs, means Jfor securing the last 

3.o .mentioned Web to the legs and means for 
.securing the last mentioned Vweb to the body 
portion. `  _ 

r5. A .swimming v_appliance comprising -a 
body portion, a ¿pair of Webs, one under each 

35 arm, securedtosaid body portion, means for 
>securing ¿said-Webs yto ‘the arms, vsaid Webs 
being :secured to said body »portion at an an 
¿gle to the body, and shoulder straps for hold 
.fing :said body portion. 

40 In testimony herein I aíiix ymy signature. 
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